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interdisciplinary activities areas: an integral
observatory capable of exploring deep oceans and the
atmosphere, an ocean test site infrastructure, a base for
underwater vehicles, an innovation platform and a
highly specialized training centre. (Fig.1).

Abstract
The Oceanic Platform of the Canary Islands
(PLOCAN) is a consortium to support R&D in the fields
of ocean science and technology and specially to help
companies to test and demonstrate technical and
environmental viability of prototypes. PLOCAN provides
an operative test site, available nearly throughout the
year, on the east Gran Canaria coast (40km2) and near
Las Palmas port. PLOCAN will soon be constructing an
underwater electrical
and communication grid
connection. Its conceptual design is composed by medium
voltage cables and 15MW. It will comprise underwater
hybrid connectors allowing devices assembling to the grid,
submarine cables running from the test infrastructure to
shore, a power distribution system that will allow the
evacuation of the total electricity generated offshore and
electrical equipments installed in a substation on land.
Due to the wide range of marine energy converters and
with the aim to focus initially the testing activities on wave
and offshore wind floating devices, the electrical
architecture will be divided into two deployment areas:
one supplying deep waters required by floating devices
(>100m) and another one for shallow waters (40m)
required by wave energy devices that generate electricity
at a lower capacity. The construction tendering will start
in 2012 and the cables are expected to operate by 2014.
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Figure 1: Artistic representation of PLOCAN platform in the
ocean

In order to carry out these activities, PLOCAN has
set up a marine test site equipped with a complete
underwater electrical and communication infrastructure
and provides facilities for deployment, installation,
experimentation, testing and decommissioning of
prototypes, during their trial stage.
Moreover, PLOCAN is helping developers to
leverage public funds to cross the funding gap between
R&D and commercial stages; backing them up in the
administrative permits procedures and bringing societal
benefits, such as balancing the energy mix, growing
marine industries and creating new marine jobs, skills
and infrastructures for marine and maritime sectors.
Section 2 shows details of the PLOCAN’s marine
test site infrastructure, general information and location
(Gran Canaria). Section 3 describes technical aspects of
the electrical and communication grid components.
Section 4 shows the expected benefits of the test site
and finally, section 5 provides information on current
status related to regulation and administrative
procedures.

network,

Introduction

The Oceanic Platform of the Canary Islands
(PLOCAN) is a multi-purpose service centre integrated
by large infrastructures to facilitate and accelerate the
research, development and innovation in the fields of
ocean sciences and technologies. PLOCAN is included
in the Spanish Roadmap of ICTS (Unique Scientific
and Technological Infrastructures) and supported by a
joint consortium between the Spanish Government and
the Autonomous Government of the Canary Islands,
with the help of the European Regional Development
Fund (ERDF). The PLOCAN consortium was created
in 2007, with the main aim to construct, to equip and to
operate an Oceanic Platform located on the east of
Gran Canaria Island. This will provide the scientific
and technological community with five strategic
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2.

prototypes, including environmental issues. The overall
aim with all projects is to save customer time and cost
in the long term, while speeding up the processes
towards fields deployment.

About Marine Test Site

2.1 The need of experimental platform for
ocean energy
Testing in real operational conditions is a key phase,
during the development of any technology, in order to
meet the expected efficiency established in the design
specification.
In the case of marine technologies harnessing wave,
tidal or wind energy in open sea, several characteristics
should be tested in addition to gain efficiency in the
production of energy. Those devices should be
corrosion resistant, be stable within extreme metheooceanographical
conditions
and
also
the
deployment/decommissioning should be feasible at a
reasonable cost. All those aspects require specific
testing operations, in different timeframes and
environmental conditions, and the results, are the key
input for the final commercial design and certification.
These activities burden precommercial phases with
high cost hampering/enlarging the gap, creating
barriers to reach commercial phase.
Many European companies are growing demand in
berths for full scale grid connected marine devices.
Each type of technology is currently at a different stage
of development, but all of them, needs specific ocean
infrastructures that facilitate the research, testing and
refining of prototypes so as to accelerate their
commercial development.
The absence of standardize testing facilities
equipped with submarine power cables connected with
land grids, hindering the tuning of the devices and the
business model, avoiding the benefits associated to the
delivery of the current during the testing phase.

2.3 Test site location
The site has been selected to balance several
requirements such as intensity of the energy resources,
logistics, facilities in the nearby area, availability of the
operational weather window and restriction of activities
in the coastal marine area (fisheries, maritime transport,
safety…) and availability of environmental data in the
area (time series).
Marine energy potential studies conducted on the
island of Gran Canaria (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) show that the
East of the island has suitable conditions for a test site,
more than 3000 hours per year of operational wind
power and about 8 kW/m of wave power (extended
environmental information in the PLOCAN area is
given in [3]). However, as we can see from figures, the
ideal conditions for commercial exploitation of
offshore wind are south of the islands, while the north
front shows the best location for harnessing wave
energy. The test site was located in an area of
compromise were both energy resources (wave and
offshore wind) are appropriated and also other
advantage factors required for an ideal performance of
the test site (logistics, operational window, availability
of grid connection...).

2.2 PLOCAN’s contribution
PLOCAN test site shows competitive advantages
such as excellent weather conditions, high potential of
energy resources (offshore wind and medium wave
power), infrastructure and logistic (large ports nearby),
wide bathymetry range and an electrical substation near
the coast to deliver the electrical power.
PLOCAN contributes to the testing and
demonstration phase, providing the site duly equipped
with a complete underwater electrical infrastructure; a
remote surveillance and monitoring services, an
observation program including a real time data
management system on land. It will allow the research,
validation, demonstration, analysis and exploitation of
innovative marine devices and technologies, costeffective. Moreover, the feasibility of allocating in situ
observation instrumentation to the marine infrastructure
will facilitate the overall environmental data needed in
the area, both for the suitable development of these
devices and control admissible environmental impact
during operations with prototypes.
In addition to these facilities provided by the test site
itself, users will benefit from previous experiences and
lessons learned, from previous logistics activities,
simplified administrative procedures to install the

Figure 2: Annual average wind power [1]

The area is restricted for shipping lanes, fishing
activities, presence of communication cables, and the
potential environmental impact of the energy devices
has been analysed and studied within the zone to avoid
any disturbance to the local ecosystem or protected
species.
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Surface
(km2)

Depth
(m)
Min
Max
30
1000

40

Distance from the coast
(km)
Min
Max
1
12

Table 1: Details of the reserve area
Distance
from the
coast (km)
A
460122
3103780
30
2
B
470777
3103780
1000
12
C
472277
3099904
1000
10
D
463187
3099904
30
1
Table 2: Coordinates of area (UTM, WGS84, Huso 28)

Point

X

Y

Depth (m)

Several experiments, without grid connection, are
being carried out to study the behaviour of
experimental devices [4-6], using the energy produced
to support observation sensors in buoys equipped with
environmental monitoring devices.

Figure 3: Average wave power in Gran Canaria [2]

2.4 Characteristics of the marine area
The test site is located at the east coast of the Gran
Canaria (see rectangle in Figure 4 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6
for details).

2.5 Objectives of the test site
Currently, the test site is in the pre-operational phase
without cable grid. It is foreseen that the full services
will be provided by the end of 2013 to:

Figure 4: Overview of the test site in the Canary Island

-

Demonstrate the commercial viability of marine
energy helping developers for research,
development and innovation stage and supported
commercial development.

-

Help to develop the emerging renewable marine
energy sector, especially in the canary island
region as a demonstration place for isolated islands
and to contribute its energy security.

-

Reduce the cost of and facilitate the testing of
ocean technology, prototyping and marine
experiments particularly that of wave and floating
wind devices.

-

Improve existing initiatives of marine test sited
around the world by allowing the connection of
different energy converters technologies at the
same time, in a wide range of water depths (30 up
to 1000 m).

-

Provide a monitoring network of sensors for
environmental variables (including underwater
observation devices) useful for environmental
studies during the installation/decommissioning
and operational phase.

Figure 5: General overview of the test site in Gran Canaria

3.

About grid connection

Marine power generation devices, undergoing trials
in the area, require a marine electrical transmission
system and cable routes to evacuate the electricity and
transmit data in real time. In this context, PLOCAN
will place in the zone, an electrical and communication
grid connection that will consist of an underwater
section (Offshore-grid) (see Fig. 7) and a short land
section to allow the connection of the marine
infrastructure to the national transmission grid on land

Figure 6: Detailed overview of the test site in Gran Canaria

Following charts (Table 1 and Table 2) show a
summary of the characteristics of the marine zone and
its geographic coordinates.
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connected to an underwater power
transformer station with five dynamic
cables of 0.5MW (50Hz) and 6600V AC
for devices that generate at lower voltage
and capacity.

(Onshore-grid) (see Fig. 8). The connectors in the
cables tail are located at a distance from the coast of
about 5 km. It will ensure minimum loss of power
during the transmission and the use of medium voltage
cables.
The electrical infrastructure will operate at 20 kV
and is capable of delivering 15 MW of power within
the range of ±1% of 50Hz. The developers shall be able
to operate its devices with an export power factor of
0,8.

The use of these two secondary cables, allow the
division of the electrical architecture into two
deployment areas: one supplying deep waters
required by floating devices, ranging between
100m and another one for shallow waters (40m)
required by wave energy devices that generate
electricity at a lower capacity.
All cables could be refloated and connected to the
converter device used.
The hybrid cables will be composed by three
phases of alternate current for energy transmission,
a low voltage DC powered cables (400Vcc)
coming from the land to feed the oceanographic
instrumentation and a collection of single mode
optical fibers for data transmission.

Figure 7: Offshore grid conceptual design

The main static cable will also contain a 5000Vcc
cable for feeding a future expansion of an
Oceanographic Observatory.
-

A power distribution system (junction box) which
holds the connection between the main hybrid
cable coming from the land and the two secondary
cables going to the marine devices. It will contain
a circuit breaker to protect the lines in case of
electrical failure or allowing the disconnection of
one part of the infrastructure for maintenance
operations. The box will be installed in depths
around 30 m.

3.1 The offshore electrical grid
As shown in the Fig. 7, the offshore infrastructure
will go from the connection points for devices in the
sea, up to the beach manhole near the coast where the
transition from the submarine cable to the land cable is
done.
The offshore grid essentially comprises:

-

Hybrid underwater connectors will be installed on
the cables tails, having electrical and optical
contacts. Connectors for underwater use are an
important component of the infrastructure. They
simplify offshore handling of cable assembly and
thus deployment/decommissioning of testing
devices.

-

-

The infrastructure is also composes by other
auxiliary elements, such as hardware or software
for data analysis and buoys to delimitate the
deployment area.

Figure 8: Onshore grid conceptual design

-

A 20kV AC main static hybrid cable (copper AC
and DC power cable and optical fibers) with a
capacity of 15MW (50Hz), which will evacuate all
electricity generated by devices offshore. It will be
installed in depths from 0 to 30 m with a length
around 2 km.

Since cables are a key part of the underwater
infrastructure, they will be design in a robust and a
reliable way to ensure the longest possible service
life time. More details of their technical
characteristics will be found in [7] and details of
underwater elements [8].

Two types of secondary hybrid cables with lower
capacity and different characteristics:
o

o

A dynamic cable of 5MW (50Hz) and
20kV AC installed in depths around
100m.
A static cable of 5MW (50Hz) and 20kV
AC installed in depths around 30 m and

3.2 The onshore electrical grid
As shown in Fig. 8, the onshore infrastructure will
go from the manhole built near the coast up to the
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electrical substation, where the electricity is raised up
for its deliver to the national transmission grid.
The onshore grid essentially comprises:
-

An underground power cable of 20kV and a
maximum capacity of 15MW with a maximum
length of 3 km, optical fiber for continue with
communications coming from see and continuous
current power cable coming from the electrical
substation on land.

-

A 20/66kV power transformer with associated
switchgear and power factor correction equipments
to ensure delivery to the grid within specification
or electrical protections, installed at the Electrical
Substation. Grid connection requirements should
guarantee the security and the quality of supplied
energy to the transmission grid. Power quality
must be controlled when electricity is delivered to
the network throughout reactive power or
frequency control, during operations.

-

An associated research control Centre for
monitoring and processing data is placed at
Taliarte (PLOCAN building), some kilometers
southwest from the marine test site location.

-

The infrastructure also includes other auxiliary
elements, such as hardware and software for
monitoring the electrical equipment in the
substation.

5. Regulation
procedures

PLOCAN’s Test site expects to contribute with a
variate of benefits for the Canary Islands and generates
improvement in the economical perspective, by:

-

-

-

-

and

administrative

A severe national regulation and administrative
legislation must be accomplished in order to obtain the
consenting from the State to install the underwater
electrical infrastructure in the marine test site and also
to obtain the regular permission required to undertake
the deployment, installation and the anchoring of
marine infrastructures.
During the administratives processes, there are an
important number of government agencies and public
bodies involve in the evaluation of the project. The
main bottlenecks are the lack of a single consent
process for project approval, the uncertainty of
timeframes and doubtful potential risks, specially
environmental ones that could be emerged from
untested devices. It makes an obstacle in the
development and commercial evolution of marine
prototypes in the country.
This uncertainty in legistlation is creating a barrier in
the development of the sector and preventing the
economic growth in the country. The legislation is now
more favorable in other European countries thus a
common similar sets of principles and other law
jurisdictions will accelerate a widespread the
development of marine renewable energy.
The public nature of PLOCAN (50% Economic and
Competitiveness Ministery and 50% Autonomous
Canary Government) will contribute to improve and
develop new innovative procedures.
PLOCAN has initiated the legal processes,
established by RD 1955/2000 and a key task has been
to determine the designated competent authory to
comply with legistlation and regulation who will
interact with other relevant authorities and
departement. Currently, PLOCAN is in the process of
acquiring the following licences and permissions
required for the grid deployment:

4. Expected benefits with the test site

-

the sea by accelerating the requiered administrative
procedures
Reducing of CO2 emissions by replacing fussil foil
energies with renewable marine energies.

Contributing to the develop new marine
technologies arriving to the market.
Speeding up the creation of new local industries in
the maritime and marine sectors based on clean
tecnologies.
Encouranging the creation of new jobs and
technical skills in ocean energy fields by making a
sustainanle developent and thereby promoting the
economic development of the islands.
Contributing to reduce the fossil dependece for
energy production by inyecting clean renewable
marine energies. By doing that the cost production
of energy in the region will be also reduced. An
overcost of 1.300M€ was allocated for the
production of the electricy in the Canary Islands,
during 2011 (compared with cost prices in the
mainland).

-

-

-

-

Reducing costs by offering associated services in
the test-bed operations to the manufacturers and
gives facilities for the deployment of devices on
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Environmental Impact Assessment through the
General Direction of the Protection of Nature in
the autonomous government.
Test site area reservation through the General
Direction of sustainability of the coast and the sea
in the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Environment.
Administrative
authorisation
for
electrical
installation and planning persmission through the
Ministry of Industry in the autonomous goverment.
Licence to genete electricity and authorisation for
connecting to the national grid with the owner and
operator of the national transmission network in
the Canary Islands, REE [9]. The same regulation
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-

-

[3] J. González, V. Monagas, E. Delory, J. Hernández, O.
Llinás: A marine test site for ocean energy converters:
Oceanic Platform of the Canary Islands.

as an onshore renewable energy device is currently
processing [10].
Licence to construct in the sea, in the foreshore
and on land though the municipal council and town
council.
Power purchase agreement through the Ministry of
Industry in the autonomous goverment.

[4]

PLOCAN has started to prepare tendering process
for the construction and installation of the submarine
electrical grid. It is planned to be executed during the
second half of 2012 and the cables are expected to
operate by 2014.

WELCOME Project (Wave Energy Converter Multiple
Lift Spain): 1:5 scale. Demonstration System PISYS
APC-technology applied to observing systems offshore
marine environment (2009). PIPO Systems. Ref PEN120000-2009-25.

[5] IWE Project: Innpacto Wave Energy. (2010). PIPO
Systems. Ref IPT-120000-2010-6.
[6]

UNDIGEN Project: Wave Power Generation
Functionality Systems (2011) Global Wedge. Record
IPT-2011-1770-920000.
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